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ENGLISH: 

Observe the picture carefully and write ten sentences on it using the given help 

box. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pleasant, beautiful, friends, greenery, trees, pond, animals, picnic, 

holiday, enjoy. 



MATHS: 

 Factors  

Click on given link to watch the video of factors and write the properties of 

factors in your notebook. 

https://youtu.be/sv1GX0Qf_E0  

Ex 5.1 Q 1 a and b (solve in book.)                                                   (page no. 66) 

 

 

Ex 5.2 Q 1 a, b and c (solve in notebook.)                                  (page no. 68)  

 

https://youtu.be/sv1GX0Qf_E0


HINDI: 

वर्ण ववचार ऩर आधाररत वीडियो को देखकर इसमें ददया गया अभ्यास कायण अऩनी 
कायण ऩुस्ततका में कररए । 

https://youtu.be/1K89rECdNjI 

 

UOI: 

Sorting out 

An adaptation is something about an animal that makes it possible for it to live in 

a particular place and in a particular way. It may be a physical adaptation, like the 

size or shape of the animal's body, or the way in which its body works.  

Watch the following video to learn about adaptation in animals and their 

habitats. 

https://youtu.be/yWSy6rK9tG4 

Read about adaptation in animals and do the given task. 

ADAPTATION IN ANIMALS 

In order to survive, animal adapts or changes itself to suit its surroundings this 

process is called adaptation. Those who cannot adapt to the surroundings die. 

Terrestrial animals 

 They have legs to move and lungs to breathe in air.  

 They also have sense organs and a well-developed nervous system. These 

organs help them to respond to their surroundings e.g. horse, tiger, 

elephant and bear. 

https://youtu.be/1K89rECdNjI
https://youtu.be/yWSy6rK9tG4


 

 Animals like snakes do not have legs. They have plates or scales that help 

them to crawl and also prevent the skin from drying. 

 Hibernation is a way for many creatures – from butterflies to bats – to 

survive cold, dark winters without having to forage for food or migrate to 

somewhere warmer. Instead, they turn down their metabolisms to save 

energy e.g. polar bear.

  
 



 Animals that live in cold places have thick fur or long hair on their skin to 

keep them warm. They have fat under the skin to be used as food in winter 

e.g. polar bear and arctic fox. 

 Animals living in deserts have thick and not very hairy. It protects them 
from heat of the sun. It also prevents loss of water from their bodies e.g. 
camel, desert fox, addax antelope, scorpion and armadillo lizard and bats. 

  Animals in hot climates also undergo a form of hibernation called 

aestivation e.g. snakes, bumblebee, skunks and bats. 

Aquatic Animals 

 Some animals like turtle have paddle like feet to push water backwards as 

they swim. 

 They have limbs suitable for swimming, and gills for breathing underwater. 
 

 

Arboreal Animals 

 The tails of monkeys help them to hang on the branches of trees. 

 The forelegs of squirrels help them to hold food and put it in their 

mouth 

 



Aerial Animals 

 Birds have wings to fly. 

 They have light weight body which is covered with feathers. 

 They have beaks and claws for catching their prey. 

 

Amphibians 

 Moist skin, gills to breathe in water and lungs to breathe on land. 

 Some amphibians breathe through their skin also. 

 Have webbed feet and in some animals have paddle like feet (turtle). 

 



Task –Choose any one animal from each ecosystem, research and write 

the adaptations found in them using the Frayer model template given 

below. 

                                     

FRAYER MODEL 

 

DESERT ECOSYSTEM FOREST ECOSYSTEM 

AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM ARCTIC ECOSYSTEM 

 

Adaptations in 

animals in different 

ecosystems 



 

G.K.: 

Watch the Virtual trip to “The Land of the Kings” and do page 12 and 13 in the 

book. 

https://youtu.be/oaBd0b3xWGA 

https://youtu.be/oaBd0b3xWGA


 



 

MUSIC: 

Try to write your own poem/song on Biodiversity and give it your own music (you 

can give any poems/songs tune) and try to be honest when composing your own 

poem/Song. 

 


